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Biological effects of microwaves Early returns are in on the Federal government's 
probed by OTP.Jf multi-pronged effort .to. e_valuate the biolo~ical ~f-

-- · · ·. fects of low-level nomomzmg electromagnetic radia-
l( Hon (0-300 GHz). It began in 1972 at the prompting of the White Ho. use 

76ffice of Telecommumca ions olicy (OTP). Little was known about the 
biological e ec o ow-power ensity levels over extended periods of time. 

While OTP insists it is still shy on conclusions-insufficient funding is 
hampering many studies, it notes-valuable information is being gathered 
on many aspects of microwave radiation. A sampling of findings from all 
government studies is included in a just-released report from OTP and is 
available from that office (for copies write the Office of Telecommunica
tions Policy, Executive Office of the President, Washirigton, DC 20504. 
Ask for Third Report on Program for Control of Electromagnetic Pollution 
of the Environment). It may surprise you to learn that the OTP program 
consists of approximately 106 projects, including 50 extramural and 56 
projects being conducted within government laboratories. The majority 
represent continuing efforts with approximately 21 new projects included. 

Here is a sampling of some of the most important projects: 
-The Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare/Bureau of Radiological 

Health. It figures that the inability to accurately determine microwave 
exposure and dose levels can be a major factor in widely differing stand
ards for maximum permissible exposure levels. The bureau is also sup
porting the microwave oven performance standard by calibrating micro
wave measurement instruments used by lab· and field personnel. To do 
this, it operates the country's only microwave power density calibration 
facility. It is also developing facilities coveting an expanded range of 
rf-microwave facilities. 

_:_HEW /National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences is concen
trating on determining nonthennal effects of mw radiation at 2450 MHz 
with emphasis on cell systems, embryo development and neutral response . 

....:;HEW /National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health-a Labor 
Dept. affiliated office, writes occupational safety standards including radia
tion from 10 MHz to 100 GHz. But field monitoring instrumentation is not 
commercially available for detecting exposure levels for radio frequency 
radiation from 10 GHz to 300 GHz. In addition, little is known about the 
biological effects of rf radiation on humans or experimental animals at the 
government assigned Industrial-Scientific-Medical band frequencies of 
13.56, 27.12 and 40.68 MHz. Since the industrial uses of these frequencies 
are rapidly increasing, NIOSH is concerned. 

-Environmental Protection Agency hais completed a number of 
studies on such sources as radar, satellite communication systems and uhf 
broadcast stations. It has improved a crossed-beam apparatus for simul
taneous mw irradiation at 2.45 GHz. It has completed an 8.5-9.6 GHz ex
posure facility operating under controlled environmental· conditions. 

-Department of Defense has several projects underway such as the 
Army's studi of ocular effects of microwaves on rabbits (where animals 
were exposed at levels of from 50 mW /cm2 to 300 mW cm2 and followed 
for information on development of catara,cts. A final report is underway 
that will include the, general finding of no ,cataract formation except at 
high exposure levels). The Navy is concentrating on safe exposure power 
levels and tolerance times for personnel, and defining the nature of possible 
biological effects of exposure to nonionizing radiation from radar, com
munications transmitters, etc. 

-National Bureau of Standards has developed basic measurement tech
niques for microwave radiation, exposure chambers, portable measure
ment instruments and radiation propagation theory. Example is the de
velopment of a series, of ,ene,rgy density meters using an isotropic probe 
designed to minimize perturbation of the field being measured. 
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DOD bu get gains ~ook for C~n?ress _to ~ake only min,, r .a~justments 
from Vie nam loss m the Adm1mstrahon s record $10 .1-b1lhon bud~et 

for the Department of Defense xt year. Reason: 
After t e loss of South Vietnam and Cambodia, the awmakers want it 
known t at they're not leading the U. S. into an solationist era. The 
stunning l ss in Southeast Asia, in fact, has promp ed Capitol Hill Moder
ates and Li erals alike to turn full circle from e lier threats of making 
wholesale c ts in the Pentagon budget. Previo sly, cuts of upwards of 
10% by some estimates were expected, but no Congress favors less than 
a 7% slash, i siders claim. Affected by the ew sentiment is the Penta
g_on's request o $28.5-billion for weapons pr curement and Rand D, which 
had been partic larly threatened by the w influx of Liberal Democrats 
in Congress. H se and Senate leaders are now talking about cutting 
that figure by ar und $4-billion, much ess than originally contemplated. 
Said one Senate ppropriations Com ittee Member: "Congress decided 
against the war in Vietnam, but we aid not vote to become isolationist. 
This is an importan message to tel the Russians." 

FCC creates new 
fixed microwave service 

ew rules o govern the licensing and operation of 
p ·vate o~ rational fixed microwave systems at fre
qu cies hove 952 MHz have been adopted by the 

Federal Communications o ission, effective August 1. The new rules, 
which have undergone abo t a year and a half of gestation, create a new 
FCC radio . service--the p :vate operational fixed microwave service-
which encompasses new t ch ical standards as. well as revised policies. 

In a nutshell, here's w at t new order contains: procedures for appli
cants to match their fr. quenc requirements with appropriate bands; a 
channeling plan that rovides andards for frequency pairing, channel 
spacing, and updated andwidth equirements; and provision for adher
ence to non-interf er ce criteria lated to power, transmitter frequency 
tolerances, and ant nna limitations that would be applied by appiicants 
to afford protecti n to existing mi owave systems. Few surprises are 
contained in the rules, since most h ve been covered in interim regula
tions, but sever · 1 changes are worth n ting. New antenna standards, for 
example, woul provide for antennas wi high front-to-back and front-to
side discrimi tion to permit more syste s to be accommodated in areas 
with high c centration of microwave sta ions. It was also proposed that 
Category antenna standards be met u ii future congestion requires 
upgrading o Category A. New technical sta <lards have also been codified 
that incl tle new "grandfather" provisions, in rference protection criteria 
and rev· ions of the frequency bands. For exa le, one proposed provision 
would ermit use of frequencies in the 2.6 GHz b nd for operations author
ized i the Industrial Land Transportation Serv·ce only on a secondary 
basis to uses allowed under the Public Safety R dio Service. The FCC 
agr ed that there is no need for this distinction. Its new rule deletes • 
th limitation to provide access to the band by all cat ories of operational 
fi ed users on an equal basis. 

Appeals court upholds The U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
FCC atellite grants Colu~bia last ~onth u~held the FCC's _act~ons 

\-- granting domestic satelhte system uthor1zat10ns 
"fo RCA Global Communications and RCA Alaska Communica ·ons, and to 
the American Satellite Corp. The decision had been appealed b he Net
work Project, a public interest group that found the award antico eti
tive. But the bench noted that "if (the FCC) determines that mor or 
additional competitive service would be in the publi'c interest, then it c , 
consider how much added service would be necessary, and finally, to whom 
the opportunity for providing service should be awarded." 

(continued on next page) 
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